STUDY

Connecting the dots to create
‘ideal’ stores

Drive growth with profitable in-store execution
Rafee Tarafdar & Alastair Birt

Vice Presidents (VP) of Sales in Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG) companies
continue to drive growth in developed and developing markets by leveraging
multiple levers. Based on our experience in working with global CPG companies,
retail execution is one of the key brand performance differentiators to drive sales,
improve sales force productivity, and convert more stores into ‘ideal’ stores. However,
CPG companies are facing inefficiencies in their retail execution processes or
reaching the end-of-shelf life of their current IT solutions enabling retail execution.
Hence, we believe that Sales leaders need to relook their retail execution strategy to
define the retail execution objectives/Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), formulate a
comprehensive plan, and execute well in the field. They need to measure execution
effectiveness enabled by globally scalable and flexible IT solutions. This ensures an
efficient and closed-loop retail execution process to maximise returns on their retail
execution spend.

The CPG Landscape: Ground Reality
CPG companies are continuously striving
to grow their consumer base and
achieve higher sales growth amidst stiff
competition. CPGs with well-defined retail
execution processes supported by a robust,
flexible enterprise solution have an edge
over their peers who are running archaic or
local systems to drive sales growth across
categories/brands.
To win or sustain the competitive
advantage, as a sales leader, you need to
enable the following in retail execution:

•

•
•

With these in mind, CPGs must develop,
adopt and implement a retail execution
strategy that helps place their products on
the right shelves quickly and efficiently.

Standardise retail execution Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) and
the associated business processes/
capabilities with the flexibility to
localise execution

At the same time, companies must
improve sales force productivity and equip
them with the required infrastructure to
capitalize on sales opportunities.

Define and implement a flexible,
scalable and modular solution that
harnesses richer handheld device
capabilities
Establish a measurement-based
culture to measure retail execution
effectiveness

Four stages for successful Retail Execution

•
•
•
•
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Business Benefits of a Retail
Execution Program
Ultimately, a significant investment in a
complex retail execution strategy must
yield short and long-term business
benefits. Based on your business objectives
and KPIs, the benefits that would most
impact your business need to be defined
by you. However, here are some benefits
that you could expect:
• Incremental uplift in sales, profitability
and market share
• Improved in-store goods availability
and sales
• Improved promotional effectiveness
• Improved Stock-Keeping-Unit
distribution and increased rate of new
product distribution
• Better visibility into store conditions,
competition, compliance, and pricing
• Improved field sales productivity
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Conclusion
For CPGs, a clearly thought-out,
planned and executed retail execution
strategy is a sure-fire differentiator in
today’s fiercely competitive market
place. While implementing your retail
execution strategy it is important to
take into account the considerations

Rafee Tarafdar
discussed in this thought paper. A
right retail execution strategy and
implementation will empower your
sales force with the right information
at the right time, and consumers with
the right product at the right time.
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About the Ideal Store Study
Vanson Bourne on behalf of Infosys polled a total of 750 consumers and 25 retailers including store managers and category buyers/
leads of food and non-food products in each of France, German and the United Kingdom in August 2013.
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